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EQUESTRICON™ REVEALS EXPANSIVE LINEUP OF SPEAKERS, SPECIAL EVENTS FOR FIRST-

EVER INTERNATIONAL HORSE RACING CONVENTION  

SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY. (December 19, 2016) – Equestricon, LLC., announced today an unprecedented lineup consisting 
of more than 45 panels, discussions, events, celebrity appearances, book signings and additional programming for the inaugural 
Equestricon™, scheduled for August 13-15, 2017 at the Saratoga Springs City Center.  

The preliminary menu, crafted to the interests of fans at all levels of the sport, represents only an initial sampling of entertain-
ment, discussion topics and seminars for Equestricon™ 2017, and may be found at Equestricon.com. Featured events include 
meet-and-greets, question-and-answer sessions, and autograph signings with everyone from emerging racing innovators to leg-
ends of the sport. A brief sampling of panels and special sessions includes:  

- Autograph Signings with Team Secretariat (Ron Turcotte, Charlie Davis, Bill Nack) 

- Triple Crown Jockeys Q & A/Signings (Ron Turcotte, Jean Cruguet, Steve Cauthen) 

- Basic Handicapping and Tournament Handicapping Workshops 

- Seminar: Advanced Handicapping Tools & Products  

- Winning on the Big Day (Connections Behind Superstar Racehorses) 

- Q & A: Racing Syndicates (Centennial Farms, West Point Thoroughbreds) 

- Racing Media - Past, Present and Future 

- Perspectives: Hispanic Leaders, Women in Racing, International Viewpoints 

- Legends Meet-and-Greet/Signings (Pat Day, Ramon Dominguez, Tom Durkin) 

- Author Series (Bill Nack, Donna Brothers, Joe Drape, Brien Bouyea) 

- Racing Media - Past, Present and Future  

- Stories: Racing Photography, The Greatest Race Calls, Trainers’ Panel 

- Racing Marketing from Coast to Coast 

- Young Professional Networking Events 
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Retired New York Racing Association (NYRA) announcer Tom Durkin was announced as emcee of Equestricon™. He’s also 
slated to appear on “The Greatest Race Calls” panel, in which he and other popular announcers — including current NYRA 
and Triple Crown voice Larry Collmus — talk about their favorite personally-called races.  

“I’m looking forward to sharing some fun stories and playing my part to contribute to Equestricon,” Durkin said. “I truly ex-
pect the entire industry to show up and participate in this vital effort to more closely engage with our fans.” 

The track announcers panel is one of several “Storytellers” sessions, in which popular racing personalities will share personal 
insights into their careers. Other storyteller sessions will highlight the work of acclaimed racing photographers, accomplished 
horseplayers, successful trainers, championship-winning owners and successes in aftercare. 

The remainder of the Equestricon™ 2017 panel lineup features a heavy emphasis on racing media, racetrack marketing, bet-
ting technology and the expanding role of social media. Eclipse Award-winning journalists such as Joe Clancy (Saratoga Spe-
cial, Mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred Magazine) and NBC Sports TV analyst Donna Brothers are among several well-respected 
journalists scheduled to appear. 

“We are proud to bring this broad and diverse list of topics to the fans of racing,” said Equestricon Co-Founder Kathryn Sharp. 
“Our goal is to ensure that attendees of all levels of interest and backgrounds leave the event having grown their appreciation of 
and love for the sport.”  

Aside from panels, Equestricon™ also announced off-site events available for convention attendees to participate in education-
al experiences at a local farm, the Fasig-Tipton sales ground and the National Museum of Racing and Hall of Fame. There are 
several social media gatherings and networking sessions scheduled, as well as additional programming for job-seekers looking 
to pursue careers in the racing industry.  

Equestricon™ is the first-ever international horse racing convention, trade show and fan festival. Founded by Dan Tordjman, 
Kathryn Sharp and Justin Nicholson. Equestricon™ is designed to bring the horse racing industry together in an atmosphere 
of entertainment, engagement and education. The inaugural Equestricon™ will be held at the Saratoga Springs City Center 
from August 13-15, 2017. The Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance (TAA) is the official charity partner of Equestricon™.


